OKLAHOMA QUILTWORKS
SUPPLY LIST
NAME OF CLASS
Third Time Around Class-Stuffed Animal
MEETING DATES AND TIMES
Thursdays, July 12 and July 19, 5- 7:45 PM
TEACHER
Teresa Harder
IN SHOP ON
Friday and Saturday
PHONE
405 720-7413
COST:
Instruction Fee: $25 for child and adult together
Minimum / Maximum # Students
Maximum 8 students with accompanying adult
Bring: quilting straight pins, snips(small scissors to cut thread)seam ripper and pin cushion
from previous classes. Sewing machines are provided in class for student and adult to share.
SUPPLIES
Comments, etc.
Yes No Optional
Inventory #
Pattern
X
200255873
Best in Show (dachshunds)
Fabric

X

1-Fat Quarter for each body or 11”
square. Use 11” x width of fabric if
child and adult share same body fabric
(or 1/3 yd).
Ears: 5”x10” each dog or 1-fat quarter;
use 1-FQ or 5” x WOF if child and adult
are sharing same ear fabric.
Sharp enough to cut out dog body and
ear fabrics. Child/Adult may share.
To cut out body and ear paper
templates. Child/Adult may share.

Fabric shears
Paper
scissors
Sharp #2
pencil or a
mechanical
pencil
1 Skein solid
Cosmo floss
4.5 -5 in.
Small
embroidery
hoop
Poly Fiber
Fill: 10 or
12oz. bag
Mettler 50wt.
cotton
thread-1
small neutral
color to share
with
child/adult
1 Frixion
pen(iron off

X
X
X

X

100205576
X

200258234
or
200260689

X

X

X

1 skein may be shared between child
and adult for dog's mouth, eyes and
nose.
Any similar size hoop may be used.

Found in craft and hobby shops.
121800

Color will be showing on topstiching
around ears.

Can use black, blue, red or
pink100199765,100199766,100249966

ink) to
contrast all
fabrics
Needle
threader
Thimble

, or
200257100
X

121791
X

Small kit fee
X
paid in class
Cutting before class: none

Any style okay-Double ended threader
is recommended.
May use any style. Jelly thimbles are
inexpensive and available in shop with
other styles.
Includes needles, stuffing tools,
buttons, paper for templates, etc.

IMPORTANT: BEFORE CLASS INSTRUCTIONS
1.
2.

A 10% discount will be given on all class supplies bought before and while the class is in session.
We will not call you to remind you of class times. However, you will be notified a week in advance if a class is canceled because
minimum numbers were not met. If you cancel, we MUST know a week in advance for your deposit to be refunded or
transferred. Our teachers are paid by the student and we make every effort to fill each class. Please do not bring children or
visitors to class. Please turn off and do not use cellphones in class.

3.

We hope you enjoy your class and we always welcome your comments and suggestions. Thank you for supporting our quilt
shop and HAPPY QUILTING!

Please park in the 3rd and 4th rows away from the shop if you are attending a class that lasts more than an hour. You may bring heavy
sewing machines to the back door, ring the doorbell and we will help you unload.

